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Tablescaping
comes to the fair
Cowboy themed table
settings were a hit
at the tablescaping
competition during the
Carbon County Fair.
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Ryta Sondergard, the
organizer of this year’s
tablescaping contest
looks over the ribbons
before she starts
handing them out.
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THANK YOU
immensely to the Carbon
County Fair Board,
staff, my family
and friends for all
of your efforts and
to the AMAZING
SUPPORTERS of the
Carbon County Junior
Livestock Sale for making
this year’s fair and sale
possible. I appreciate the
many years of wonderful
support and graciousness!

Kamry Knotwell~
Encampment 4-H/FFA

There were 10 entries
in competion at
the tablescaping
competition held at the
Carbon County Fair.
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Former 4-H event comes back as event for adults
by Mike Armstrong
For the first time in some
years, the Carbon County Fair
had a tablescaping competition.
This is an activity where the
setting of themed dining tables
are done in an artful, attractive
manner for competitions.
Most competitions take place
at county fairs and he creations
are judged with points lost for
improper glassware, cutlery and
plates, and other items missing
or out of place. Points can be
gained for creativity. Other
criteria can include aesthetics,
functionality, balance and
uniqueness. Tablescaping has
become better known in recent
years thanks to social media
as people share pictures of the
competitions.
Sinclair resident, Ryta
Sondergard, decided that
tablescaping needed to come
back to Carbon County Fair and
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worked to bring it back.
“This new event, tablescape,
is something that has been
done in 4-H for decades, usually
by younger 4-H participants,”
Sondergard said. “When the
adults took it over, it has become
a whole new event.”
The work done on the tables
was apparent in all entries.
There were five classes for
the competitors to choose from.
Style included themes such
as nautical, patriotic, rustic,
shabby and chic. There was
an event class that included
birthday, graduation, Christmas,
Halloween and any other event
type of theme. Outdoor Sports
and Superheroes were two
more classes. The last class
was called Imagination that
could be anything that inspired
the competitor such as a color,
season or favorite hobby.
Each exhibitor was limited

to a five foot by six foot table.
Each table had to have a menu
to compliment the tablescape
theme.
The judging criteria to win
was 50 percent on creativity, 20
percent on originality, 20 percent
on presentation/visual impact
and 10 percent on appropriate
formal placement of tableware
necessary for the menu.
The best of show was
“Cowboy Land”, put together
by Lorena Mendoza and second
place for best of show went
to “The World Needs More
Cowboys” from the Bank of
Commerce.
Sondergard is happy the
event is back.
“I am excited to bring it back
to Carbon County,” Sondergard
said. “I think in our first year,
we have had 10 contestants
bring their ‘A’ game and I hope
it continues in the future.”

Keep up while out of town!
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Energized at
Carbon County Fair
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Rawlins State Bank
&
Union Wireless

for purchasing my steer,
Pennzoil, in the 2020 Carbon
County Junior Livestock Sale!

- Rowdy Alameda
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Kara Choquette was at the Carbon County Fair for Energy Day on August 3 to answer
questions to any that had questions about wind projects and Power Company of
Wyoming’s role.

Energy Day 2020 showcases Wyoming’s ‘all-ofthe-above’ approach
by Mike Armstrong
Kara Choquette, Director,
Communications and
Government Relations for Power
Company of Wyoming LLC
was manning the booth for her
company on Energy Day on
August 3 at the Carbon County
Fair.
“Energy day is represented
here by everything from wind
generation, pipelines, oil and
electric,” Choquette said. “This
is a great opportunity for us as
a company to answer questions
might have about wind energy in
general and our project.”
Choquette said the the Rawlins
Chamber of Commerce put the
event together for the fair for the
third time.
Rocky Mountain Power,
Sinclair Refining Company and
Power Company of Wyoming
were a few of the companies
there to answer questions.
“I get a lot of questions on the
actual location and also about
jobs,” Choquette said. “I know
Ron (Wild) of Rocky Mountain
Power gets the same questions.
That is why we are here.”
Choquette said she felt that
there were more people coming
to the booths than last year, but
she had been told numbers were
down by other participants.
“There might be less visitors
but we have had plenty of families
stopping and asking questions,”
Choquette observed. “Energy is
interesting.”
Ron Wild, Rocky Mountain
Regional Manager for Wyoming,
agreed that Energy Day gives an
opportunity to answer questions
about the company and the
projects currently in Wyoming.
“Energy Day for Rocky
Mountain Power is an opportunity
to come out and interface with the
community and let them know we
are here to help them know we
are here to make tomorrow better
than yesterday,” Wild said.
Chris Brown, representing
the trade association Powering
up Wyoming, said Energy Day
helped the new organization get
exposure.
“Our mission is to promote

and support renewable energywind-solar and storage across
the state,” Brown said. “We are
just getting things up and rolling
with a brand new advisory board
that is comprised of county
commissioners, municipalities,
tourism, ranchers and we are
just working hard to spread the
word that renewable energy is
an all of the above strategy for
Wyoming.”
Although Energy Day has
come and gone, wind projects
continue to be important to
Wyoming.
Recently Rocky Mountain
Power filed for regulatory
approval with the Wyoming
Public Service Commission to
begin construction on the next
phase of its multi-billion dollar
infrastructure investment plan,
of which approximately $5 billion
is in Wyoming. If approved, the
comprehensive energy plan will
provide substantial customer
benefits in Wyoming and will
support local communities with
safe, reliable, affordable electric
service along with significant
economic development
opportunities.
According to Rocky Mountain
Power, this phase includes
$2 billion in new transmission
facilities, of which approximately
$915 million is in Wyoming, to
strengthen the overall reliability
of the existing transmission
system and allow for additional
interconnection of new Wyoming
generation resources. The
transmission projects are
expected to provide more than
500 construction jobs and
approximately $17 million in tax
revenue for Wyoming.
In addition, the estimated
$2 billion in new Wyoming
generation resources that the
transmission projects facilitate
will add approximately $96
million in tax revenue through
construction and more than $10
million in annual property tax
revenue for Wyoming. Together,
these projects ensure Wyoming
electricity remains affordable
and reliable for customers and
competitive for attracting new

business.
“Wyoming has long played
a critical role in supplying our
nation’s energy needs and we
appreciate the opportunity to
work with our partners to ensure
Wyoming remains one of the
nation’s top energy producers,”
said Sharon Fain, vice president
for Rocky Mountain Power
in Wyoming. “Together with
the people, businesses and
communities of Wyoming, we’re
committed to developing the
energy infrastructure needed for
the state to remain competitive
and attractive to new businesses
and help existing businesses
grow.”
As part of the filing, the
company is seeking approval to
allow construction to begin on
new projects, which include;
• construction of Gateway
South, a new 500 kV 414mile transmission segment,
142 miles of which will be in
Wyoming
• additional Gateway
West construction with
approximately 120 miles of
new and rebuilt transmission
lines.
Rocky Mountain Power said
this new phase builds on existing
wind energy investments made
through Rocky Mountain Power’s
Energy Vison 2020, a $3.1
billion total investment, of which
over $2 billion is invested in
Wyoming, significantly expands
the capacity to provide more wind
power to customers, creates
a cleaner energy future and
keeps energy bills affordable
with reliable service and rates
20 percent below the national
average.
If approved by the Wyoming
Public Service Commission,
the company plans to begin
construction by August 1, 2021,
and complete the projects by
December 31, 2023.
The energy industry is going
to be important to Wyoming’s
future and the Carbon County
Fair Energy Day will continue to
be a significant event in informing
the public on this industry as the
years go by.

THANK YOU
Kip Kerbs

for purchasing my 4-H Market Hog at
the Carbon County Fair!
I appreciate your
support!
~Koye Gilbert
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Kamry Knotwell~Encampment FFA
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Remick Boer Goats

for purchasing my wether,
Champ, in the 2020 Carbon
County Junior Livestock Sale!

- Ryley Alameda
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Hogging the goats

Saratoga’s Maddie Johnson adds goats to her experience at fair while still showing
swine
by Joshua Wood
Maddie Johnson has spent
the last four years of the Carbon
County Fair showing swine, but
ventured into the world of goats
for the first time this year. While
Johnson stated that she hasn’t
had much luck in the past
with her swine, it’s obviously
something she enjoys.
“I’ve never had much luck,
but I’ve done decent because
I work pretty hard, I’d say,” said
Johnson. “I usually get some
compliments saying ‘Good job,
you’ve done great.’”
For the 2020 Carbon
County Fair, Johnson was
awarded Reserve Intermediate
Champion Showman with her
pig and placed 2nd in her
class for breeding. With four
years experience in raising
pigs, Johnson has an idea of
what the judges usually look
for when taking account of the
entries.
“Overall, they want a good
built pig. Not too muscular, not
too fatty. They like them boxy,
so wide hips, wide shoulders.
They like them full fronted,
which means that when they
put their head up it looks clean
between what they call their
hock up to their neck,” Johnson
said. “They know if there’s
something wrong with it, it
won’t be a good pig.”

While Johnson has
experience with swine, and has
done fairly well, she ventured
into the world of goats this year.
Though it was her first year, she
ended up with decent awards
with her newest livestock.
Showing with one cross-breed
and one full blood, Johnson
won 1st in full blood kid, 1st in
full blood division and Overall
Supreme Champion Doe.
Despite it being her first year,
Johnson has quickly found
that there are certain things to
work on and look out for when
it comes to preparing to show
goats. Like other livestock
that is shown for the full week
in Rawlins, the goats require
a fair amount of work and
preparing them for entering the
show ring.
While, at times, the goats
may not want to cooperate,
those that do well in the ring
are the ones that will walk just
right, stand just right and keep
still long enough for the judges.
Though this was Johnson’s
first year doing goats, she was
pleasantly surprised with how
well she did. After all, getting
Overall Supreme Champion is
no small matter.
“I wasn’t really expecting it.
I’ve had a bunch of people tell
me that I had a good one and I
was just like ‘You’re just being

Photo by Joshua Wood

Tuker Carricato, left, and Maddie Johnson work together to hang Johnson’s most recent
awards at the Carbon County Fair on August 5.
nice’ but, really, I did,” said
Johnson.
Whether it’s swine or goats,
Johnson said that hard work
is the most important part

of preparing for the Carbon
County Fair.
“Hard work pays off. You put
in hours everyday, you don’t
take breaks. When people

are saying ‘Hey, come hang
out’ you really have to selfdiscipline yourself and say ‘No,
I can’t. I have to do this.’ It’s a
lot of work.”

Alamedas all-in at Carbon County Fair

Ryley and Rowdy Alameda show goats, sheep and steer to great success at annual fair
by Joshua Wood
Ryley and Rowdy Alameda
have, combined, attended
Carbon County Fair for 12 years.
Ryley, the younger Alameda, has
been participating for four years
and, in that time, she has shown
steers, horses, sheep and rabbits
but has now decided to focus on
goats. Rowdy, this year, showed
steer and sheep.
“My first year I actually did pretty
good, somehow,” said Ryley. “I
don’t know how, I barely knew
how to show goats but I got 2nd
to the grand champion goat in
the class but I didn’t get reserve
champion goat.”
In the time that Ryley has been
showing goats at the Carbon
County Fair, she has shown Boer
wethers she buys from Valerie
Remick. Boer goats are a breed
developed in South Africa in the
early 1900s and are considered
to be a popular breed for meat
production. It is likely the Boer
goat people think of when they
think of a goat, with its droopy
ears, white body and brown head.
Wethers, meanwhile, are what
would be considered the steer
of the goat world. A goat that
is wethered is one that was
castrated at a young age and
means that the wether can often
be housed with the doe goat.
What first got Ryley hooked on
showing Remick’s Boer can be
traced back to when Remick gave
two bum goat kids from her Boer
herd to Ryley and Rowdy. When
one of the Boer goats, Lightning,
won Grand Champion Meat

Photos courtesy KayCee Alameda

Goat for Rowdy,
Ryley found herself
hooked.
While she is
still getting her
experience in
showing goats, Ryley
tends to have a pretty
good idea of what the
judges are looking
for in both does and
wethers.
“I would get more
of a stylish look to
them, the more boxy
look because that is
how they’re showing
does now. They want
Rowdy Alameda shows his steer at the Carbon
Ryley Alameda, left, poses with her Boer
them to look like
County Fair.
Wether goat.
wethers now. Instead
of those big pretty
does, they want them to
to know.”
“Learn how to feed them and when he enters.
look like a box,” said Ryley.
Older brother Rowdy has put the fat on right and how to fit
“I got sixth in my class, but
According to Ryley, does can been participating in the Carbon them to make them look good,” it was a really tough class. My
be a bit of a pain to train as they County Fair for eight years and Rowdy said.
steer was just a ranch calf,”
are a little more hard headed and has experience in showing both
Another important aspect Rowdy said. “I didn’t really get a
want to do their own thing more sheep and steer, which he did of showing sheep is when to bunch of hair built up and he’s not
than wethers.
this year as well. While he admits exercise, when to put on fat and particularly wide on his back end.”
“Wethers are pretty easy to that he didn’t get as much time when to work on putting muscle
While this year was a little
train, you could get any of them, as he’d like with his sheep, one on the animal.
rough for Rowdy when it came to
but you kind of want to get some white and one blue, this summer,
“ I f y o u ’ r e g o i n g t o d o steer, he got reserve champion
of the mediums of the bunch Rowdy was pleased with how he supplements early in the year, in his division the year before.
because you don’t want to get placed at the fair.
use higher fat and less protein. According to Rowdy, an important
a really big one or a really small
“I won both their first classes Then, as you get closer to fair, part of showing steer is learning
one,” Ryley said. “It’s hard for the and I won both their divisions and start building more muscle and how to show them.
big ones because you don’t want then I won grand champion with feeding high protein,” said Rowdy.
“I would say definitely get them
them to weigh too much and the my white sheep,” said Rowdy.
“Right now, my white sheep, she’s broke to show before you come
little ones, you don’t want them
Rowdy’s advice for those on a supplement with 52 percent into the show ring,” said Rowdy. “If
too less. I would get a medium interested in showing sheep is protein.”
you want to be really competitive,
sized one and get a boxier look to learn the basics because,
While Rowdy did well for sheep go to a couple big shows and
no matter how good of a sheep this year, he had a struggle with his see what breeders are winning
to them.”
For Ryley, showing goats can someone gets, it won’t matter steer. Three years into showing it. If you can, ask the people who
be summed up pretty easily. if they don’t know how to show steer, however, he knows that showed them about it; where they
he has some tough competition got it, what they fed.”
“Goats are a pretty simple thing them.
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A girl’s best friend

Peyton Munroe gets lots of experience at Carbon County Fair, still has soft spot for
swine
by Joshua Wood
Peyton Munroe has been going to the
Carbon County Fair for nine years and,
this year, appeared to have her hands
full. Despite that, she came out of it
with a number of awards to her name
in various classes ranging from dogs to
horses to cattle to swine.
In the first days of the fair, Munroe
entered her Austrian Shepherd in the
dog show and won Grand Champion
Senior Showman, Grand Champion
Agility, Grand Champion Obedience and
Overall High Point. It was a good start to
the week for Munroe.
“It felt good but I also felt like someone
else should have got it. There wasn’t
many people showing. There was only
nine kids but it felt good that my work
paid off over the years,” said Munroe.
“I’ve been showing my dog since he
was four months old. I’ve been working
with him since he was about eight weeks
old and teaching him. It takes a lot of
patience and practice with him. Even
with other dogs it does. It takes a lot of
work. You have to be hard on them but
also hard on you.”
Along with getting some victory with
her Austrian Shepherd, Munroe also
received some awards for her work with
horses. Her senior horse, at 20 years
old, earned her the Overall Senior Horse
Rider while her junior horse, at five years
old, earned her the Overall Junior Horse
Rider.
Following her victories in the dog show
and the open class horse show, Munroe
also received awards for her pig with her
Grand Champion Duroc Gilt Swine.
Durocs are an older breed of domestic
pig which was developed in the United
States. Durocs are known not only for
their floppy ears, but for their reddishcopper brown color. A gilt, meanwhile,
is a female pig that has not had babies.

Photo by Joshua Wood

“I’ve been showing swine ever
since I was eight, so nine years
and I started when I was in 1st
grade,” Munroe said. “People say
‘Diamonds a girl’s best friend.’ I
say pigs. They’ve never really met
a pig or a show animal because
those will bring you memories.
Money can’t buy you happiness,
but these guys will buy you
happiness.”
With her experience in raising
pigs, Munroe reminds those
who might be interested in
showing swine to remember to
cut themselves some slack.
“Just be patient. Every pig is
different and, even if it’s your
first year, don’t be so hard on
yourself because it’s just a
learning experience. If you want
to be more competitive, go to
more jackpot shows and camps.
Just enjoy it because it will be
gone fast and it’s one of the things
you should be happy with,” said
Munroe. “Pigs, in my opinion,
are one of the best livestock you
will ever have because they will
Petyon Munroe guides her heifer through the show ring on August 5 at the
be your best friend and will be
Carbon County Fairgrounds.
there for you. Bonding with pigs
is the best, most special bond
you will ever have over any other
for my first year,” Munroe said.
ready and be able to get him to where
livestock.”
Munroe’s heifer placed 1st in the he needs to be,” said Munroe.
This year, Munroe decided to venture Market Heifer competition and her
“My heifer, she was the easiest to
into the world of cattle by showing a steer, despite an attempt to vacate the train. She was more gentle and easy to
steer and a heifer. With both animals, show ring, was the Division 3 Reserve work with.”
she found out that there are things she Champion. After her first year showing
While the Carbon County Fair had
enjoyed about raising and showing them, a heifer and steer, Munroe has found its moments of stress, Munroe was still
but that it is possible to expect too much yet another class she looks forward to excited about how the week went.
of oneself.
showing in.
“I had fun showing my pigs this year
“I was really hard on myself for this first
“I like it. I want to do it again next year. and doing really well in breeder and
year because I really wanted to compete I love being around them. My steer, at showmanship. My favorite parts were
well. I didn’t get my hopes up too high the beginning, he was really high headed showing cattle and pigs this year,”
because I didn’t think I was going to and wouldn’t let me work with him, so Munroe said. “Their personalities are
place this high. I thought I did really well it took me two months to get him show better than everything.”

Going hog wild at fair

Josiah Stockwell keeps his swine winning ways at Carbon County Fair
by Joshua Wood
For Josiah Stockwell,
raising and showing swine
is almost second nature.
In the past seven years,
the Stockwell’s have taken
home three grand champion
and two reserve champion
awards.
“We’ve been doing it for
a while, ever since I was
seven,” said Stockwell.
This year, Stockwell took
home yet another grand
champion award for his
swine. Despite the amount of
times that the Stockwell family
has already taken home both
grand champion and reserve
champion awards, he said
getting the top award still
feels good.
“It felt pretty good, it felt like
the first one. It doesn’t ever
really get old,” Stockwell said.
“It feels, especially, really
rewarding after working all
year. It definitely pays off.”
With seven years at the
Carbon County Fair, and
five awards under his

belt, Stockwell has some
experience to impart to
those who are thinking about
entering swine into the fair in
future years.
Especially in what the
judges may be looking for.
“From my experience, they
look for big bone pigs that
have a lot of look but also
gut. They don’t want them too
hard and they don’t want them
too fat. Usually, the years that
we won, that’s how our pigs
have been. They’ve had just
the right amount of fat and just
the right amount of gut,” said
Stockwell. “Our pig this year,
she was really muscular, but
she also had a lot of looks.
I think that definitely helped
because that’s kind of what
this judge liked.”
While what the judges
are looking for is surely an
important part of fair, what
also matters is what fair
contestants can start with.
According to Stockwell, those
wanting to start out in raising
swine need to be aware of

what they are buying.
“Whoever you buy them
from, make sure they know
kind of what they’re doing,
especially if it’s their first
couple years until you start
to pick it up or call or text
people, or email them, that
really know what they’re
doing,” Stockwell said. “Our
first couple years, we always
had our breeder helping us
so we kind of knew what we
were doing until we got on
our feet. Then, we just kind
of took control.”
All of it, the judges’
opinions and the quality of
the livestock, don’t mean
much if it’s missing the most
important ingredient; hard
work. For Stockwell, that
means a summer with very
little else on the schedule.
“That’s all we did this
summer, especially because
we had five pigs and we
walked them about 25
minutes each in a 90 degree
barn,” said Stockwell.

Photos courtesy Altitude Advantage

Josiah Stockwell shows off his prize winning pig at the fair in
August.
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The Saratoga Sun Congratulates
All Carbon County Fair
Participants on Their Success!
BEEF - Grand Champion Heifer
Champion Tuff Weber
Reserve
Katelynn Engelhart
Champion

BEEF - Senior Showmanship
Champion Kamry Knotwell
Reserve
Kimber Hopkins
Champion

BEEF - Grand Champion Pair
Champion Kylee Evans
Reserve
Tuff Weber
Champion

BEEF - Intermediate
Showmanship
Champion Peyton Ely
Reserve
Gunner Henrie
Champion

BEEF - Grand Champion Heifer
Calf
Champion Hadley Myers
Reserve
Kylee Evans
Champion
BEEF - Grand Champion Steer
Calf
Champion Heather Wallace
Reserve
none
Champion
BEEF - Overall Calf
Champion Hadley Myers
Reserve
Heather Wallace
Champion
BEEF - Market Steer
Champion Coy Kaisler
Reserve
Kamry Knotwell
Champion

BEEF - Beginner Showmanship
Champion Griffin Bartlett
Reserve
Tuff Weber
Champion
BEEF - 2nd Year Donor Heifer
(Cow)
Champion Kylee Evans
Reserve
Hadley Myers
Champion
BEEF - Donor Heifer - Cow Calf
Pair
Champion Kylee Evans
Reserve
Hadley Myers
Champion
3rd
Heather Wallace
BEEF - Donor Cow/Calf Pairs
(Calf)
Champion Kylee Evans
Reserve
Hadley Myers
Champion
3rd
Heather Wallace

GOAT - Senior Showmanship
Champion Heather Wallace
GOAT - Intermediate
Showmanship
Champion Ryley Alameda
Reserve
Miller Ryon
Champion
GOAT - Junior Showmanship
Market Goat
Champion Ace Arnold
Reserve
Raden Miller
Champion
3rd
Sammi Walker
GOAT - Junior Dairy Goat
Showmanship
Champion Baylee Berger
GOAT - Grand Champion Market
Goat
Champion Ace Arnold
Reserve
Ryley Alameda
Champion
LAMB - Junior Sheep
Showmanship
Champion Ace Arnold
Reserve
Tyler Harris
Champion
LAMB - Intermediate Sheep
Showmanship
Champion Jori Maxson
Reserve
Kristie Jordan
Champion

LAMB - Senior Sheep
Showmanship
Champion Samantha Fiedor
Reserve
Heather Wallace
Champion

LAMB - Heavy Weight Black Face
Market Lamb
Champion Rowdy Alameda
Reserve
Jori Maxson
Champion

LAMB - Speckle Face Market
Lamb
Champion Tyler Harrison
Reserve
Samantha Fiedor
Champion

LAMB - Overall Black Face
Market Lamb
Champion Rowdy Alameda
Reserve
Jori Maxson
Champion

LAMB - Light Weight Black Face
Market Lamb
Champion Jori Maxson
Reserve
Tyler Harrison
Champion

LAMB - Overall Market Lamb
Champion Rowdy Alameda
Reserve
Jori Maxson
Champion

LAMB - White Face Light Weight
Market Lamb
Champion Tyler Harric
Reserve
Sam Fiedor
Champion
LAMB - Medium Weight Black
Face Market Lamb
Champion Rowdy Alameda
Reserve
Melanie Cozzens
Champion
LAMB - Medium Heavy Weight
Black Face Market Lamb
Champion Jori Maxson
Reserve
Stran Weeldreyer
Champion

Around the fairgrounds and beyond

Carbon County Fair Director Julie Webb, (middle),
looks over the numbers at the sheep weigh in.

Kaylene Cooper of Rawlins showcases her beta fish
for the Pocket Pets Division.

Kids raced for candy at the demolition derby on
the last day of the Carbon County Fair.

Katie Dugger works on preparing her lamb for
the junior livestock sale.

LAMB - White Face Market Lamb
Champion Hannah Lee
SWINE - Champion Barrow
Champion Josiah Stockwell
Reserve
Colter Cozzens
Champion
SWINE - Champion Gilt
Champion Josiah Stockwell
Reserve
Tymber Cozzens
Champion
SWINE - Market Hog
Champion Josiah Stockwell
Reserve
Tymber Cozzens
Champion

Photos by the Saratoga Sun Staff

The competitors at the
home brew contest that
included wines.

A group of cowboys watch the ranch
rodeo on horseback.

